
Ex ante costs and charges report
ETF portfolio Defensive

Possible return per year (%)

Examples (in positive, negative,neutral and your expected scenarios) of overall investment return are presented 

after deduction of all costs and charges. In some scenarios total costs and charges may exceed investment return. 

Examples of investment return are not related to current rate of returns, are not forecasted or guaranteed. 

Possible inflation risk should be taken into account when calculating actual investment result.

SEB Bank does not receive inducements in relation with this service or included financial instruments. 

This ex-ante costs and charges report was created based on SEB Bank price list and fees disclosed by instrument 

issuers as of 18.01.2023. No discounts (if any) or future changes in fees were assumed.

All service costs

All costs and charges (EUR)

Instrument related costs

Possible overall return (EUR)

Portfolio management fee (incl. VAT)

Composition of costs and charges

Expected return

Initial  investment  (EUR)

Investment details

Investment  period  (months)

Regular  monthly investment (EUR) Your expected yearly return (%)

optional  field

Instrument related costs are not paid by you directly, these are deducted from the assets of the instruments 

included in portfolio before calculation of the net asset value of the instrument.  If base currency of the instrument 

is different from trading currency, foreign exchange rates will have effect on the actual amounts being deducted. 

Instrument related costs are calculated based on historical ongoing charges figure as calculated by fund manager.

Costs and charges calculations are based on the investment data provided above. This is only an illustrative 

example of potential costs and charges related to this specific portfolio. The amount of costs and charges may 

depend on factual amount invested, scheduled investments and other circumstances. Investment, costs and 

charges amounts are presented in euros. Please bear in mind that the return may increase or decrease as a result 

of currency fluctuations.

Safekeeping fees

FX costs

Transaction costs

Your overall investment (EUR)

How expenses impact your investment return

Overall  (EUR) Per year (%)

overall (EUR) per year (%)optional  field

Investment details below are an example you can change according to your plans. In order to calculate expenses 

associated with your planned investment, please push the "RESET CALCULATOR" button and manually edit 

investment details input fields. Initial investment and regular monthly investment must be equal to or greater than 

50 euro. To fully excercise the advantages of this investment calculator, please edit this file with Adobe Acrobat 

PDF file reader. 


	initial_investment: 100
	monthly_investments: 50
	return_per_year: 0
	transaction_costs_percentage: 0.00
	fx_costs_percentage: 0.00
	safekeeping_fees_percentage: 0.00
	portfolio_management_fee_percentage: 0.60
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